
Private living spaces

Daily transportation in/out of campus

On-site laundry

Entertainment space

Computer lab

Employment development

Housing-focused case management

3 meals per day and snacks

In addition to case management
services, the following amenities are
offered to residents of the Sacramento
Safe Stay at Florin: 

AM E N I T I E S

 

City Net is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit committed to breaking the cycle of homelessness in the communities we serve

by connecting neighbors experiencing homelessness to transformative care and innovative housing solutions.

Florin Road Safe Stay Shelter



Florin Road Safe Stay User Agreement Highlights

 Guests are expected to meet with their case manager on a weekly
basis and actively work on their housing plan. The goal is to connect to
housing resources as quickly as possible, but no client is guaranteed
housing by enrolling in the program.
 The Florin Safe Stay Program curfew is between 10 pm and 6 am. All
clients are required to be on-site during these hours unless they have
verified nighttime employment or have received advanced permission
from their case manager for other special circumstances. Clients with 3
unexcused absences in a month may be exited from the program.
 Clients are expected to use the program shuttle to leave and enter the
shelter. Clients are not allowed to walk or bike out of or into the shelter.
 Clients are limited to possessions that will fit in two bins in their cabin
and one operating bicycle to be stored in our bike rack.
 Clients are expected to be capable of maintaining their own personal
hygiene as well as keeping a clean and hygienic cabin.
 Clients are expected to be respectful of staff and other clients.
Physical, verbal threats or assaults or bullying will result in an exit from
the program. 
 Clients are allowed one pet on-site. This pet must not be aggressive
and must be on a leash and controlled by the client at all times. (Two
pets may be allowed if they are smaller animals.)
 Clients are required to clean up after their pets.
 Alcohol, drugs, and paraphernalia are not allowed on-site at any time.
Small amounts of marijuana may be stored in a client’s locker prior to
entering the shelter.
 Weapons are not allowed on-site at any time.
 All clients are required to check in at the front gate where staff will
check them and their possessions for any prohibited items.
 For the safety of all clients, cabins are checked on a regular basis
throughout the day to ensure that the client is not experiencing any
health issues.
 Smoking is only allowed in a designated smoking area.
 No use of candles, cooking, heating, or any other element that risks
fire is allowed inside cabins.
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